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Here you can find the menu of Super Kebab in Hackney. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Super Kebab:

İt is located in the Turkish neighbourhood: dalston. very good option for Turkish döner kebap. İt is very cheap,
very fillable and very cheap. İt is better for take away or eat quickly and quickly. read more. The restaurant is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about
Super Kebab:

very expensive compared to all kebab places within a 15 minutes to foot. I always get meat and chips, the
amount of meat they get compared to other kebab shops is very bad. every time! eating is nothing special. the

only positive about this place are the employees are nice and the opening times are good. if they are not pressed
for the time, take the walk to essex street, 3 color better places in 1 street. read more. At Super Kebab, you'll find
authentic, classic Kebabs in diverse variations as well as the spices and spice mixes, known for the fine Turkish
cuisine - whether on a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk, or in one of the fine salads with chickpeas or lentils, Generally, the
dishes are prepared fast and fresh for you. For those who are not yet convinced, to persuade themselves to visit
the Super Kebab, the smell of fresh flatbread or the scrumptious, sticky sweetness that fresh baklava promises

might help - the Middle East is definitely closer than one thinks.
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Salad�
SALAD

Schni�e�
KEBAP

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Shaorm�
DONNER KEBAB

Beverage�
JUICES

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

Appet�er�
YOGURT

CREMA DI POMODORO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

BREAD

LAMB CHOPS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:30-02:30
Monday 11:30-02:30
Tuesday 11:30-02:30
Wednesday 11:30-02:30
Thursday 11:30-02:30
Friday 11:30-04:00
Saturday 11:30-04:00
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